The effects of valvular regurgitation on thermodilution ejection fraction measurements.
Through the use of thermodilution principles and rapid response thermistors, it is now possible to measure right ventricular ejection fractions serially in patients. However, to our knowledge, the extent to which tricuspid regurgitation affects the accuracy of thermodilution ejection fraction measurements has not been quantified. The purpose of this study was to compare actual and thermodilution ejection fraction measurements in an in vitro model of tricuspid regurgitation over a wide range of ejection fractions. Stepwise perforation of the inlet valve resulted in regurgitant fractions ranging from 4 to 40 percent. At each increment of inlet valve regurgitation, triplicate sets of thermodilution (EFthermo) ejection fraction measurements were obtained and compared with actual ejection fractions (EFactual). The mean difference between EFactual and EFthermo significantly increased with 8 percent regurgitation and significantly increased with greater increments of inlet valve regurgitation. EFthermo consistently underestimated EFactual over the entire range of regurgitant values. Linear regression analysis revealed a significant correlation between EFactual and EFthermo for all degrees of regurgitation; however, the correlation coefficient significantly declined from control valves with 13 percent regurgitation and declined further with 33 percent regurgitation. Qualitative classification of the inlet valve regurgitation into mild, moderate, and severe regurgitation was performed using pulsed Doppler echocardiography. Mild inlet valve regurgitation resulted in a significantly increased difference between EFactual and EFthermo from control values. A significant increase in the difference between EFactual and EFthermo was observed with both moderate and severe regurgitation. In summary, thermodilution underestimated actual ejection fraction in a direct linear relationship to the degree of inlet valve regurgitation. Thus, in the presence of tricuspid regurgitation, this method may still be useful in serially measuring changes in right ventricular ejection fraction.